Mrs. Yau
5th Grade

Email:
bwong@
cps.edu

Week of Sept. 7- Sept. 11, 2020
📌 Reminders

📓 ELA - Yau
Our 1st novel is called, Freak the Mighty. Ms.
Dowling, librarian, will show you how to access the
online book.
We will learn about the 6+1 Traits of writing. The
ﬁrst trait named “Idea.”
This week we will explore our hopes and dreams
for this school year.
315 ELA meets DAILY from 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

🔢 Math Agostinelli
Our ﬁrst Unit will involve problem solving and
showing what we know. You will pick up a
resource pack next week with your textbooks. In
the meantime, please have paper and pencil
nearby!
315 Math meets DAILY from 9:00-10:00

✏

Science/SS - Yau

Science: Patterns of Earth and Sky Unit: Students
take on the role of astronomers who are helping a team
of archaeologists explain the images on a recently
discovered, 1,000 year old artifact with a missing piece.
315 Science Meets DAILY from 11:00 - 11:30 AM
Social Science: Students will be reviewing the
government organization of the United States. It is the
people who give authority to be governed. Being an
actively engaged citizen is a responsibility in a
democratic republic.
315 Science meets DAILY from 1:45-2:00 PM

Students join all my 315 Google Classrooms. 315
Google classroom joining LINKS

Student Daily Schedule:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MgFzx2Xm1YR3HKclRH1ih-0PgiP_NbCzQ_CJ
dzHNx9U/edit?usp=sharing

Oﬃce Hours: 2:00-2:40 PM Daily.
Parents: Get connected to Google Classroom and ClassDojo.
Teachers post assignments & regulate behavior through these platforms
where you will be able to help monitor your child’s work on a daily.

🎉 Celebrations
Happy Birthday, You
September Stars! With one of your
birth ﬂowers being the aster (meaning “star”) it’s
no wonder you ﬁll the world with light!
-

Sammi Xie
Lydia Adefeso
Ya Lin Chen

(Sept. 19)
(Sept. 25)
(Sept. 26)

🌟 Star of the Week
Haines Students ROCK!
We are all stars this week as we get
logged in, up and running, and ready for
a wonderful year of learning! It will
take patience, understanding, and effort
from all of us, but I know we can do it!
Remember: Mindset Matters at Haines!
Let’s do this, Wildcats!

